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violence, we were told they had
no money to move," said Vi\ian.
"They (Justice Department) can
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spcnu millions 01 aouars to go intoAlabama. They can move

when they choose to move."
Vivian said the Center for

Democratic Renewal has also
asked the FBI to routinelv list
racist-violence statistics on its officialcrime log in order to documentthe cases reported. That requesthas been denied, he said.

"The IB I terrorist list has the
name of e\er> peace-seeking
organization but does not list the

Iklan or the Nazis," said Vivian.
The conservative mood in the

countr v has icsulted in increased
racist activities, especially among
the young, said Vivian. For example,he said:

S A hla«A m;in viav. hanopH in a

tree in Alabama by the Klan.
\ Voting white children in Alabama

are commemorating the event by
wearing shirts to school with
small nooses hanging out of the
pockets.
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Church has adopted.
"The ( A M E ) position

recognizes the right of individuals;however, homosexualityis not at all supported by the
Bible, and it is condemned," said
McMillan. "It is talked about in
the Bible a* being unnatural and
contrary to family."

From The Bible

McMillan's position forms the
basis for anti-homosexual groups
throughout the country. They <

particular 1> point to a passage in |
the Bible as proof that homosexualityis against God's teachings. i

"Do not lie with a man as one <

lies with a woman; that is
detesjable," a passage from
Leviticus reads. Or, as the apostle
Paul says in his letter to the
church at Rome, in Romans 1:24, 1
26-27, warning against the sin of 1
homosexuality: "... Even their ;

women exchanged natural rela- i
tions for unnatural ones. In the 1
same way, the men also abandon- :

ed natural relations with women i

and were inflamed with lust for
one another."

Said McMillan: "That's the Bible,and I won't argue against
it."

But homosexual groups and
those who sympathize with them
say a literal interpretation of the
Bible is wrong for today's socie-
ty. 1
"For a son to see his father

naked was a crime," said an articlein Commonweal maga/ine,
referring to different passages
from the Bible. "F or a husband
to ha\e intercourse with hfs wife
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merit. Polygam> was permitted,
even required. Celibacy was abnormal

Since contemporary Americans
don't follow those rules as given
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The Klan and Nazis are combiningforces in many Southern
and Midwestern states. At one

klan-Nazi para-military training
camp, the target the shooters aim
ai is not a bull's-eye but a picture
of a black man.

Teen-agers in Cedartown,
Ga., are wearing tee-shirts to
school with a swastika logo and
the words, "The Great White
Hope: Sickle Cell Anemia."

A campaign has been waged
by the Schiller Institute to attract
black members. The group participatedin a march supporting a

Martin L.uther King Jr. birthday
anniversary, set up a front
organization supporting African
relief and sponsored an anti-drug
coalition. The Schiller Institute is
led by Lyndon LaRouche, a 1976
U.S. Labor Party presidential
candidate vvho has tics to the
Nazis and Klan and supports the
South African government.

Despite the increase in racial
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by God, homosexuals contend
that passages against homosexualsshould be viewed in today's
light as well.

Juxtaposing biblical Scripture
on homosexuality and modern
society is a task that the Rev.
John Mendez, pastor of EmmanuelBaptist Church, said he
intends to study shortly.

"We need to look at the Scriptureagainst the contemporary
scene," says Mendez. "We have
to read the ancient word and
:ombine it with the contemporarysituation."
Not enough study has been

done on homosexualitv to merit a

debate, said the Rev. Carlton
A.G. Eversley.
"A lot more research needs to

be done on the origins of
homosexuality," said Eversley,
pastor of Dellabrook
Presbyterian Church. "Is it
something that's natural, and is a

person born a homosexual, or

has it been socialized into a person'slifestyle? A lot more needs
to be done."

It's Still A Sin

Regardle^ of the origins of
homosexualit\. it's a sin. and.
like any other sin, it can be cured
by God, said Dr. J. Kay Butler,
pastor of Shiloh Baptist Church.
Homosexuality is a sin and carPleasesee page A14
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violence, black people will survive,Vivian said.
"If we turned back the Klu

Klux Klan in the 1920s and 60s,
we will turn them back in the 80s
and 90s," said Vivian. "You and
I have been faced with a

challenge and we will meet it
again, for that's who we are."
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"I've banked with \\

for 14 years. It's not lit
some banks where yoi
and feel like you're on tl
of your seat. I don't go1
the same routine of \v
your name, where do ;
work, who's your mothe
time I need something

"With my Personal I
I,can get down to the r

gritty. If I want to buy
he'll say, 'Here's what it"
to take,' versus 'Fill out
form, and fill out this f

"My Personal Bank
knows me as an indivk
knows what I've done i
past and what I'm plan
do in the future.

"The mere fact that
someone I can talk to ii
vidually makes the diff
to me."
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